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Anderson has a wide-ranging view of the
problems.

44I'm in a classroom all day," he says,
"and for the last three years, with the exceptionof a five percent increase, I've had
no raise.
"Today there's little respect for

teachers, whefe there *used to be a genuine
belief .that a child was going to school to
learn everything he could," he says.
"Nowadays,' I'm not sure if that's the
nrpvnilino ntfifiirlp "
f" . e- »» «» ».

He adds: "You must go into the
teaching profession ^ with an open eye
because you're dealing with two hundred
kids a day, with different personalities.
Th«* ndministrntion may not go along with
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you and then there are the people who
think you've got it made because you have
a two-month vacation." I%

Projecting the future of education,
Anderson says he believes the teacher's
merit pay scale will be the political footballfor the next two years. "And I will be
right in the middle of it," he says.

He contends he'd rather be behind tbe
scenes getting his hand,s dirty and regain
confident that something is being done.

In spite of the triumphs and the disappointments,Anderson says he still views
teaching as "just a job."

"Education is a great challenge," he
says. "All of it is for the joy of doing it."
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